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QUEEN’S AVENUE BURGLARY.
(Frftm Monday's Bulletin.)

The second-hand ft tore of tiarrodi 
Màdil!^ oti Qneefi’s aveulie, was broken 
into lake Saturday night or early Sun
day morning àiiti a quantity of goods 
stolen, including a watch, a fur coat 
ft razor and other articles. An entry 
was effected through a window,-which 
was broken in the rear of the store. 
Tire main due' in the shape ot the 
footstep», was obliterated' by the fresh 
snow which fell last night.

NEW NORTHERN SAW MILL.
(Frum Tuesday's Bulletin.)

A saw mill at Lesser Slave Lake jn 
ojsJthfion by Abril 1*1 is tW idea 
now being carted out by John Blew- 
Itt- and Jag. Dodge, .formerly of the 
hardware department of Bevillon 
Bros. The mill is-one formerly oper
ated at Athabasca Lahdlhg, which 
has recently been purchased and 
hiovbd uf> to the lake. The new mill 
which will leave a capacity of 18,000 
feet per day. will be placed in the 
centre of extensive timber limits at 
Lesser Slave "Lake, owned by Blewltt 
and Dodge. Mr. Dodge is also gov
ernment timber inspector for thé Lea
ser Slave Lake district.

DEATH OF rtîhER DORAIS.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The death of Rev. Ernest Démis, par-' 
isli priest of Fort Saskatchewan, took 
place at the General Hospital this morn
ing. The deceased who was 44 years of 
age came into tlie.hospital some time ago 
very ill with typhoid' fever, from whieh 
he never rallied. The father and mother 
of the deceased clergyman reside at Fort 
Saskatchewan and will have the full 
sympathy of the community in their be
reavement.

GETS CONSCIENCE MONEY.
An unsigned letter lute been receiv

ed by A. Cristall, addressed to Sigler 
& Cristall, enclosing a aum of money 
for goods taken out of the store with
out payment ten years ago, when 
Mr. Cristall and Mr. Sigler, of the 
Grand View Hotel, were in partnor-

STBAJGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOANS

LOANS AT 8% SEMI-WEHLOCALS
(From Monday’s Bulletin.) I Gobi

Charles ChauVtn, who lihg been in ! w 
the government serirfett for a time, has ’ 
rqKignml his position and will engage 
in business for himself^

Between forty and tHty new school jJjcD 
districts have been formed in various 
r«ts of the pyovihee since the tfc-, °
gif ning of 19(B, and the department oj! . 
education are being kept busy supply- ] rivet 
ing these schools with teachers. The atati 
greatest difficulty experienced is in «boc 
teachers leaving the pvofqàslen after a four 
et.Ort time.'thus creating a constant on t 
demand for more teachers. west

. The.mail for the Board of Trade of- four 
bees, was very large this morning, tirai 
letters .conyug from Dakota, Illinois, At 
New York, Detroit, and New Ontario, are t 
nil relating to the business prospects west 
of the city, and the immigration betw 
chances in the vicinity. The tone of noart 
these epstles was such that would on 1 
cause one to say that a very superior Jnsp 
class of people purpoc settling in teen 
this country during the coming spring Th 
and summer. Secretary Harrison says pies, 
that.' all along such letters have been rush 
arriving and predicts a very satcsfac- aboti 
tvry year for the Province. som.

Among the visitors at the Immigra- Han 
tiou ball recently was W. Potter, oi Lanf 
Buffalo. N.Y., who has come out here Fork 
representing a patty of prospective R. E 
imm.igrants from that plgce. He is and 
of the opinion that thebe people would from 
like land along the right of way of the Nebi 
G. T. P. like many other prospective bind 
eëttlcrs. He says they, are all of mod- ,cd t 
crate means, but many ol them have havi 
enough to purchase a little land. He two 
will leave to-morrow for, tlie west, and on d 
h*ve » look along the right of way of lum* 
the G.T.P. between the White Whale Th 
and Le be tick Lake districts hew
.Mrs. J. C Ware, wife of Detective and 

Ware, of the city force, died on Sat- quer 
urday night at thé Général HoàpiSâl of g 
of a lingering disease. Mrs, Ware, take! 
who was 38 years of age, was a most Spar 
estimable woman, and deep sympathy 
is felt for her husband and adopted 
child, 'in their bereavement. The fun, _ 
erai will take place to-morrow morn- . ~y 
ing. " terUl

The firemen of No. 3 brigade wert I• 
called out at 7.45 last night for a call et tl 
from box 57, at the corner of Boyle B. 
and KinistinO. The fire proved to be guesl 
in a bouse owned by a man named jj 
Badnaruk and occupied by Mrs. Bush. a eu, 
The cause was some 'clothing, which M
were hung too close to the fire and ”
which Ignited. The hand extin- <v"an 
guisher was sufficient £o quench the A 
fire. The plothing, which had been Mun 
destroyed, formed the only lo$s. It;

—----- Stow
»eFrom Tuesday’s Bulletin.) city

.Walter . Scott, B;A:. principal of 
MçNày avenue school, has rêSighed t ., 
his position to accept the positfoti of ‘ 
teacher of mathematics in Calgtfry . 
High, school. • «J*
>.$he flhnuab meetingof the Alberta . 
Fairs association is being hefd this . ' ; 
*#:>. Among those rn

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

claim They were deceived.
Seven men called at the city offices 

yesterday afternoon claiming that 
they had been given tickets by a city 
immigration agency for work at the 
G.T.P. camp, north of: White Whale 
Lake, arid when they afriVed there 
they were told that the needs had 
been supplied,, and that there was 
nothing for them to db. The’ men 
assert that it cost them fifty dollars 
to reach the camp, as no transporta
tion had been provided. They want
ed the city to help them get back the 
money, but the civic authorities re
ferred them to th* attorney-general’s 
department. Later in the day they 
had their expenses refunded by the 
agency.

APPLY TO
VOLUME V.CREDIT FONCIER, F.CSENT up FOR TRIAL

EDMONTON SUDDEN DEATHThe two wbrihl l>c suicides, Mike 
yivvwuink, of Chipman, and Wm. 
McDowell.-of Strathcona. who have 
been kept at the R.N.W.M.P. bar
racks for the pdat few days under 
surveillance liâvé bdreh committed for 
trial by Inspector Worsley, and have 
been taken down to Fort Saskatche
wan to await the meeting <> the 
Court. The- Galician shot himself in 
the breast, and .-McDowell attempted 
to cut his throat with

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASEDJ. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER

MAJ. STRICKLA
Commander-in-chief of “ G’’ Div 

R.N.W.M P. at Fort Saskatc 
ewan, Victim of Dropsey,

A Word Picture Written By a Recent 
Arrival From the Old .Land.

Clear skies, usually as brilliantly 
blue as the skies of summer, golden 
sunshine and the most glorious sun
rises and sunsets that could ever thrill 
the soul of the artist—these are some 
of the characteristics that have im
pressed themselves1 forcibly on one 
who, tor the first time, is wintering 
away from tin. old country.

Whilst letters from home have de
scribed fogs that lasted for days at a 
stretch, and from Liverpool came ac
counts o' Canadian and American 
tinevs delayed outside the bar up the 
Mersey waiting for the thick pall to 
lift before they could enter the docks, 
Edmonton and district appeared to 
be continualy basking in sunshine. 
Fog! I have almost forgotten, in tire 
magic of the golden west, what a 
genuine pea-soup fog looks and feels 
like. It seems a dream that I ever 
tlirtiuried my way slowly and cautious
ly «ring the -streets of ,a great town, 
unable tr see a yard before me, and 
guided more by feeling and instinct 
tiinn by actual sight. Here is no dull 
heavy weatner to weight the ueart 
and depress the spirit, but instead a 
clear, bright atmosphere, with a name
less exhilaration in its breath that 
somehow makes one feel happy even 
when one is miserable, to use a para
dox. Fur there is hopefulness in the 
very air—a whisper of good times 
coming soon—a suggestion that one’s 
troubles cannot, will not last—and 
that beyond, beyond lies the fruition 
of some, if not all, of one’s cherished 
desires. The Land of Hope ! . Truly 
the west is aptly named.

One would require the pen of a 
Ruskin and the brush of a Turner to 
do justice to the wealth of coloring a 
typical winter’s day a road near Ed
monton can give. The dazzling sun
light on the dnz-zling snow (surely 
.Vlherta is the whitest ever seen!), 
the radiant blue skies, the touches of 
red and yellow In the bush wood, the 
crimson in the coarse grasses that 
here and there contrive to overtop 
the snow, and the many dark browns 
of the trees, rising tall and straight 
and bare. Up the hard-frozen river 
teams wend their way; sleighs dash 
by with their#P'tich-bi:fuiTed drivel a 
and spirited hor»*j—even the horses 
seisin to feel the inspiration of the 
wonderful air—and the pleasant musi
cal jungle of sleigh-bells comes con
tinually over jhe crisp show.

As the sun goes.: down the whole 
earth sometimes seems to catch and 
hold its dying splendour, and the 
western sky - becomes a mass of 
billowy cloud mountains, which gradu
ally spread themselves over the blue 
sky and pale into delicate pinks as 
they spread, until one is sqmebow re
minded of a bed of pink-hearted for
get-me-nots. High above the river, 
the buildings of Edmonton arc out
lined against the glamour of the sun
set, borrowing from it an ethereal ap
pearance, as though they were fairy 
palaees, and mig... melt away at any 
moment.

The silver moon sails placidly into 
a pink sea, which gradually recedes 
to the horizon, paling and 'shrinking 
into long faint stretches of light above 
the slopes in the distance, and finally 
dies out, leaving the moon and the 
stars triumphant over the night. 
And this is only one. sunset amongst 
many equally beautiful, though never 
twice the same, since nature never 
duplicates anything she brings into 
being. An enthusiast says Edmon
ton’s sunsets and sunrises are well 
worth travelling 6,000 miles to see. 
Truly, it is good to be alive ill winter 
in the west.

a razor.

ANOTHER LIFE PRISONER.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The fourth prisoner sentenced to 
life imprisonment in the Alberta peni
tentiary was brought to the city on 
Saturday, and is now installed in the 
penitentiary in the east end of the 
city under the dare of Warden Mat
thew McCauley and his assistants. 
The prisoner Samuel Drier, of Wolse- 
ley, Sask., who was convicted by a 
jury recently of murder in the first 
degree. He was sentenced to be hang
ed on March 13th, but his sentence 
was later commuted to life imprison
ment, and he has been incarcerated 
in- the Alberta penitentiary. The pris- 
- ner ia a young Englishman about 27 

earn of age, who was formerly an 
initiate ot the Barnardo Home.

This brings the number of prisoners 
in the penitentiary up to 83, of whom 
four are serving life, sentences. One 
<! the prisoners, Levi Webb, will be 
taken to the ward for lunatics in the 
Kingston penitentiary. Hé lias been 
found to be insane, and there is no 
provision for keeping insane prisoners 
in the Alberta, penitentiary. Edward 
Freeman, steward of Stony Mountain 
l>enitentiary, is in tlie city to superin
tend the man’s removal to Kingston. 
With him will lie taken two insane 
prisoners from Stony Mountain.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin. )|
The news of the sudden death! 

terday afternoon at Fort Saskal 
wan, of Major D’Arcy Strickland, I 
mander of “G” division, It.N.W.j 
will be heard with regret by J 
friends in all parts of Western .Call 
where the deceased was very J 
ally known from his long connol 
with the Mounted police. The itnl 
iatc cause oi Major Strickland’! 
mise was dropsy, from which bel 
been suffering for some time. -Ill 
only two days ago, however, thal 
was compelled to forego h,s red 
duties. After that the (-rid 3 
quickly and at .three o’clock yestol 
afternoon lie passed away. He id 
to mourn a wife and two child 
a boy of thirteen and a girl of 1 
years of age. The funeral takes J 
Sunday afternoon at two o’clock | 
will be conducted with military I 
Masonic honors from his resident! 
the barracks at Fort Saskatcnewal 
the Fort Saskatchewan cemetery, j 
Robert .Wilkinson will conduct]

LOWER FREIGHT RATES.
(F'rom Monday’s Bulletin.)

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.) ”
Court Edmonton No. 1346 of the 

Independent Order of Foresters, met 
in Mechanics’ hall last evening. Chief 
Ranger Bro. J. K. Todd occupying 
the chair. Considerable business in 
connection with the order in Edmon
ton was transacted. The membership 
of the court is now eighty-six ami 
numbers some of the prominent busi
ness men of the ci*,-. Regular meet
ings are arranged to take place on the 
third Monday of each month in 
Mechanics’ hall at 8 p.m., and an ef
fort Will be made to extend the order 
here.

The financial secretary, Bro. D. Mc
Manus, or any of the officers or mem- 
bers will be pleased to meet a visit
ing brother and a cordial invitation 
ia extended to all ahch to attend the 
meetings.

The High court of the Northwest 
Territories, under the jurisdiction of

| The new freight rates on the C. N. 
R. and C. P. R. from Eastern Can
ada to Edmonton and Calgary came 

j into effect yesterday. The new rate 
I provides for a reduction of* 5c per 
100 pobnds on ireight in class 5 and 
8c per 106 pounds on machinery and 
agricultural implements. This new 
rate will assist Edmonton and Cal
gary in becoming the leading whole
sale and distributing centres of the 
weét as it. places them on the same 
basis as. Winnipeg and gives them A 
lower freight rate than that given to 
the smaller towns in the country.

tg Mark iith base line.
.(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)

Major Saunders, D.L.8., who has 
been engaged since last October under 
the director of the Sûrveyor General 
of Canada, establishing base lines east 
of the First Meridian, east of Lake 
Winnipeg and north of the trans
continental line in the vicinity of 
Cross Lake, Man., liny returned to 
the city for a few days. Marjor Saun
ders will go back to Manitoba on Sat
urday, where there remains two weeks' 
work to be done. After returning to 
Edmonton he will almost immediately 
commence work on the esjabiisnment 
of the eleventh base line, west of the 
fifth meridian, from range 7 to the 
mountains in the vicinity of the large 
coal deposits on the Brazeau. This 
winter has been an excellent one for 
the work of surveyors. Next winter 
Major Saunders expects to run the 
line of the fifth meridian -north ' from 
Prihdb Albert, Saskatchewan. It was 
while he was at work m Northern 
Manitoba that Major Saunders receiv
ed his promotion frturt the rank oi cap- 
fain to that of major. - . ;

LOCALS.

(F'rom Thursday’s Bulletin.)
W. F. Puffer, M.P.B., Lacombe, was 

a passenger south this morning.
The funeral of the late Walter M. 

Colqulioun took place yesterday after
noon from his. late residence on 
Second avenue South to the Stratll- 
eona cemetery. There was a large 
attendance of friends.

Arrangements have been made for » 
return engagement of Robert Gan- 
tliony in the Strathcona Opera House 
next Tuesday evening. A two weeks’ 
tour of- the south country is being 
managed by Iriving Beers.

A representative of Henderson’s 
directory is in the city and is ar
ranging to begin active work on the 
combined directory of Strathcona and 
Edmonton. The issuing of this work 
is a recognition of the growing im
portance of the Twin Cities of Cen
tral Alberta. , .

When the double daily train ser
vice is resumed on April 1st between 
Caignry and Strathcona the afternoon 
South-bound train will leave Stratli- 
eona at four o’clock and reach Cal
gary at 11.40. The north-bound will 
leave Calgary at 3 p.m. and reach 
Strathcona at 10.40. The morning 
trains will be as at present. "

A special meeting of Court Strath
cona City, No. 1033 I.O.T. is called 
tor this evening. Business of great 
importance is to be transacted, and 
all members are requested to attend.

Tire electric light department is 
busy cutting off those who are in 
arrears for electric light. A number 
of supplies have already been stopped 
ahd more are to follow within a few 
daws.

which we. are at present working, will 
be dissolved on April 14th next and 
conventions will be held in Regina on 
April 14th to form the High Court of 
Saskatchewan, and in Calgary on April 
16th, to form the High Court of Al
berta. Bros. J. A. Kinney, J. R. Todd 
and W. J. Webster are appointed deb 
(•gates to represent Court Edmonton 
in Calgary. The officers for the ensu
ing year are as follows; Ç.D., Bro. 
Carscadden; Phy., Bro. Dr. Dunn; 
P.C.R., Bro. C. Creamer; C.R., J. H. 
Todd; V.C.R.. P. W. Abbott; R.S., J. 
A. Kinney; F'.S., D. McManus; treas- 
ureri John Lee; S.W., John Milner; 
J.W., Gilbert Bèrg; S.B., Ferris; J.B.. 
J. Girouard; financial committee, 
Bros. Abbott and Df. Dunn; trustees, 
Bros. Umbach and Carscadden.

TREE CASE DECISION.
Judge Taylor gave judgment at the 

District court yesterday for the plain
tiffs for $23 and costs in the case of 
the Alberta Nursery & Seed Co., of 
Çalgary, vs. W. E. Grierson,- of Ed- 
hionton. The case was an action 
brought by the’plaintiff company to 
recover the ailin'tif $88, the amount 
alleged to be due them for nursery 
stock, supplied to the defendant last 
stypmer. This stock included buck
thorn hedge. Carolina ‘ poplar, -nsh.i 
lilac,, enow,balls, roses and grass seed. 
The defendant claimed that the'plain
tiff’s representative- had' promised to 
supply him with hard,7 Alberta grown 
innsery stock which was pot done.

The judge allowed tfiè plaintiff’s 
$23 of thé claim, .disallowing the bal
ance of the claim on tile ground that 
the greater proportion of the buck
thorn hedge was' nçlt grown in Alberta 
and that, the grass, seed was not de
livered. The defendants had offered 
to settle the claim by paying $12, but 
tire plaintiffs refused so they paid the 
$12 into court. Ag the judgment ex
ceeded this amount the costs of the 
action were Saddled on the defend
ants.

In giving judgment. Judge Taylor 
stated that a new' element had arisen 
in this case making it different from 
the York case, tried recently, in which 
the plaintiffs got judgment. Accord
ing to the contract the goods were to 
be delivered in Edmonton in a thrifty 
condition. F'rom the evidence he did 
not think this was the case, but he 
held that the defendant, Mr. Grierson, 
should have reduced to accept the 
stock or should have entered into a 
new contract- with the plaintiffs.

According to the evidence, Mr. Stev
enson, the agent of the company, hud 
represented to thé defendant that the 
stock supplied would be Alberta grown 
plants. The plaintiffs claimed that lie 
had exceeded his authority ili this re
gard btjt nevertheleas these represen
tations ware binding on the company 
and they were, therefore, bound to 
live up, to them.

Dealing with the question of what 
would be -considered Alberta grown 
stock Judge Taylor held tlrut the stock 
should be grown in Alberta long en
ough for it, to be acclimatized. He 
thought at least two seasons would be 
required for this. With regard to the 
buckthorn hedge the evidence went 
to show that a large fWoportfort of 
these sen* to Edmonton must have 
lieen imported, nt connection -with 
the Carolina poplar, ash, lilac, snow
balls- and roses no evidence had been 
given that these were not grown in 
Calgary. He accordingly gave judg
ment for the plaintiffs for $23. being 
the amount of the claim levs the cost 
of tile, buckthorn and the grace seed 
which had not been delivered;

Mr. Newell asked that the -costs oi 
the action be not saddled on thé de 
fendants as they had practically won 
their point, but the judge held that 
the defendants should have paid suf
ficient into -court. If they had done 
so the. whole action might have''been 
averted. He accordingly decreed that 
the defendant should pay the costs of 
the action. -

-----I----------------  ♦ ------ :---------- -

jhe Alberta Cate has been reopened 
^under new_ management. !

WILL VISIT GREAT BRITAIN

Five Hundred United,States Teachers 
! Prepare for tiig.Trip.

New York, March 18.—Boards of 
education in various parts of tile 
coup tty hâve sent in numerous-ac
ceptances of the invitation of the, 
National ; Civic Federation1 to name 
persons to participate in the Federa
tion’s plan to titaid 500 teachers- to 
Europe duritiP ’-he coining . summer, 
according to a statement given out 
by the Federation today. " The state
ment contains ,the announcement that 
the New. York; BOffrd of Education al
ready has authorized leave, of absence 
with pay to twenty teachers to be 
selected by the board. Boards in 
many other cities are expected to 
take similar action.

Alfred Moseley, of London, who has 
taken charge of the appointment of 
committees on reception of the teach
ers throughout England, expects to 
visit tile United States early in April 
to confer with the National Civic 
Federation as to the details of his ar
rangements. Mr. Moseley headed 
the large delegation of British school 
teachers which recently visited the 
United States.

Saskatchewan division, which 
eludes the district of Edmonton. ] 
the discharge of his duties he won] 
respect and esteem of all those tl 
whom he came in contact, and.rj 

‘icers of the force were nattendance >re fos. H? Morris; H, 
R..‘ jtffcrantifiejd, Thca~' Bellamy, Ed- 
tnontdn, and J; L. Porte, Strathcona.
^ A number of letters' frérp tlie following 
Spites wore received at the Immigration 
hall this morning: California, Fénnsy!- 
vania. Kansas, Iowa, Illinois. Indiana,' 
Kentucky, Washington, Montana and 
Ne,rado. All these letters contain re- 
guests foi- information as to the position 
And the price of the land which may 
bo homesteaded. The officials have théir 
hands felt answering letters. ' .

The. city medical health depart
ments for the securing of.ail the vital 
statistics of the city from the local 
registrar, 8t. George Jellett. In the 
past, Mr. Jellett hna acted as receiv
er <>rnotices of births marriages ahd 
deaths "iy the dietrict, but these have 
itot .come ip promptly and frequently 
no report at all was made. Tlie city 
health department will enforce tlie 
law- in this respect a-i far as Edmon
ton is concerned', ahd all physicians 
and clergymen in the-city -will b: 
notified accu'pdingly:
•' ••• ■ - ■ -•
*•. (Fi‘em,WeUiK‘Sil*y>' Brnlletiu.).; , ]

< The. dealt1 took. y:ace. aï the Isola-,I 
tiojh/Hospital last night ùf Stuart Mc- 
Jniiis. Tlie deceu .ed wàVtaketi from 
a city , hôtel several dayb Irifq’ré'm the
last stages of çonsumptïon.

There' is A big demand in the city 
at the present time for good line men 
for work in the telephone and tele
graph departments. There are plenty 
of applications, but the class of work
men is reported poor.

The differences between the miners and 
ojffcritors of the Morinrille coal mines 
have" been satisfactorily determined and 
tl|e miners have returned to work. Only 
No. 3 shaft has been re-opened for one 
shift per day employing about thirty 
men.
"A. G. Harmon, secretary of the 

board qt trade, in commenting on the. 
grant to the board made last night by 
the city council, said:, "We expected 
tire roll grant of $6,006, as wc.rccciv- 
et| - tbdt amount last year. But the 
board knows that the conncil, and 
*j*elr.. too, are trying to keep dowti 
eiMiees, so that in giving $5,000 we 

have been very- fairly 
trt1ltM,.> And,.l>eaidee, the statement 
that toe- couhCij will liatp vu out 

tlte emergency arise . is rea»- 
iff. .Thé .board cmild hardly help 
be-#âtif*fied.’’ .

J. Denman, manager of the

: a qbti-
- îfféèt, fir a ’Wtduûpâjtjflriierior 506 .tone 
-of' epti per day at $4.60 per ton. The 
cempaoy is unable to accept the con- 
tttet, because the capaeity of their 
mines on the east side of toe Saskat
chewan river at Glover Bar is not 
sufficiently large. Mr. Denman sày8 
his company intends installing an 
up-to-date plant this coming summer, 
oinking a abaft and equipping the 
mines for the raising of 1,000 tons oi 
vPel per day. The capacity of thé 
mine at present is 200 tons per day, 
The mine, is not being worked to its 
ueparity, however.

" x

(From Thhrsthy'.i Bulletin.)
A, Bruce Powley, jeweller ,is remov- 

•wg his atore to the betiding formerly

oi the

Chatham Boys Injured.
Chatham, March 18.—Two boys 

were rather seriously injured this af
ternoon by the discharge oi a sup
posedly unloaded shot gun. James 
Bradley, aged 17, received a-shot" hi 
the side of the head, and one in his 
leg. Another boy was hit in the fore
head, nose and ear.

Excitement in shipping

G.T.P, Supplies Ei, , Route To Pr
Rupert Via Seattle Starts Aa 
tiong

Vancouver, March 21.—Shipping 
tefests here got a rude, shock tof 
through the interpretation of 
coasting laws by Custom Commissi 
er McDougall The knowledge tli 
large quantity of the G.T.P. suppl 
purchased in eastern Canada, 
being bonded and shipped

Not to Retire. x
Ottawa, Mar. 18—Justice McLen

nan denies the report that he has any 
intention of resigning from the Su
preme court bench. He will complete 
his twenty-frith year on the bench in 
October, and is entitled to retire oil 
lull salary, but says he has no inten
tion of doing so. .

„ I via
Grand Trunk to Seattle to be t! 
nrobablv tvanshinped to Prince

BACK FROM THE SOUTH>
Wr. I. Crafts, of the real estate firm 

of Crafts & Lee,, together with his 
iamlly, returned home on Saturday 
after a.three months’ trip through the 
Southern States. While away they 
visited many important-cities, includ
ing Memphis, New Orleans, tho Hot 
Springs in Atkansas, and others.

„‘‘We have a Very fine trip,"“.said Mr.: 
Crafts, "hot my impreeeion of New 

i Orleans was lowered considerably on 
; tny visit to the city, I had -always 
: heard titat it was such a beautiful 
j city. Op arriving there, I found that 
although it was pictiireeque in places, 
yet the bod sanitary conditions de
tracted from' this greatly. Tffe other 
places were not so bad, but I did not 
être one that would compare favorably 

' with out city of Edmonton.
| "Sdulh of Memphis very little is 
. known of the Canadian Northwest, 
j but to the north of there, there is 
I plenty of talk about it, and the pre- 
’ tpier town ie Fklmonton. At the Hot 

Springs of Arkansas, I met a doctor 
named Uollins, and He was very en-

ed goods, being shipped in ford 
bottoms to Canadian ports so long 
they are shipped from an Amer: 
port. For vents American ves 
have, been handling, freight from S 
tie to Victoria and from Vancouve 
Skagway, but "it was thought t 
were priviliged under order-in-eoud

Dead at 105 Years.
St. Ccearire, Que., March 18.—An

tonia Gagne, aged 105 years, is dead 
here. He enjoyed good health until- 
a mouth ago, since which time he 
has been confined to his house, al
though liis mental powers were retain
ed until the last. Three generations 
of descendants were represented at the 
death bed.

RAN AWAY FROM HOME

Two Medicine Hat Girls Missing— 
Parents Anxious.

: Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Mardi 18,—T. Digon, a 

prominent Medicine Hat citizen, ar
rived in Calgary yesterday in search 
of his fifteen year old daughter, Vir
ginia who ran away from home on 
Sunday night last with Mabel Gay, a 
sixteen year 'old girl, whose parents 
also reside in . Medicine Hat. Though 
no trace can be found of their having 
purchased tickets at Medicine Hat, 
the distraught father of the Digon 
girl believes they managed to get to 
Calgary and are still in the City. The 
police have made a thorough search 
for thorn, having been supplied with 
a full description and photographs " of 
the Digon girl, but they cannot be 
located. No reason can be given for 
the girls leaving their homes, and 
their parents are frantic with anx
iety.

Rights of a Quebec Bishop.

' St. John, N.B., Mar. 16—At the an- 
mini meeting of the Grand Orange 
lodge of New Brunswick here tonight. 
Rev. R. G. Fulton in his annual ad
dress said in part: “The need of the

. Fran-H M.. Anderson, an old} Ilu<i8on s; 
Kay Company trader," who, lias recently) 
!een trading in horses, iu the efeco 
Bvyett ;district,. arrived, in the..city Inst 
night and is staying with Albert Tate on 
Sutherland street. Mr. Anderson declares 
the Indians in the north country are in 
m re straits as a result of the scarcity of 
fur, ahd the ravagea of (lie wolves. lie 
tells an interesting story confirming the 
reported gold strike on the F'inlay river, 

lp speaking to 0 bulletin reporter (hi* 
morning fie said, "The Indians are in 
(try hard circumstances this year and' 
wifi be for two years more at least. There 
are So many tvblves in the eobntry that' 
théy are killing off all the fur-hearing 
nrimals and at the same time are killing 
‘he Indians’ horses. The HlbWt'ot the In
dians are on fbet nine.

"There are quite a number of settlers 
gtting into the Peace River district thti

Tragedy Among Beiges.
Quebec, March 18.—A Belgium wo

man named Vaureich, about 25 years 
of age, was found dead in bed to-day 
at the Victoria hotel here under pecu
liar circumstances. The woman ar
rived at tlie hotel last night accom
panied by two men, one a Belgian 
name Loorc, and another man from 
Levis. The latter registered for him
self and the woman as man and wife.

When the woman was found the 
man from Levis was missing, but he 
was arrested later by Detective 
Walsh. Loore was also arrested.

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION
MEANS SICKLY BASIES

The Manchester fious 
(Established 1886)The baby who suffers from indigestion 

is simply starving to death. It loses 
all desire for food and" tlie little it does 
take does it no good; the child is peev
ish, cross and restless, and the mother 
feels worn out in caring for it. Batiy* s 
Own Tablets always cure indigestion, and 
make tlie child sleep healthily and natur
ally. Mrs. Geo. Howell, Sandy Bèaeli, 
Que., says: “My baby suffered from in
digestion, colic and vomiting, ahd cried 
day anl night, but after giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble disap
peared and he is now a. healthy child.” 
The Tablets will cure all the minor ail
ments of babjhood and childhood. Sold 
by medicine dealers* o rby mail at 25 
cents a box: from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

New Wash
«inter, and I think thetè Wtlf hé many 
ante in tho coming fpring aad summer. 
L have travelled all over that dietrict' 
.ind in the north" of B.C. and ih all tny 
trtivpf, hi$o fohnd no end! land a* i$ la’ 
<hè Prairie River dietrict. Th* soil' i* 
rirh and fertile.

"Tbefe i» nb doubt that the gold ittrike 
tii the Friday River district is real and 
in the next year there will. probably lie 
-i tteWendhus rmih there. Tfi* inforttia- 
lk>e is spreading very, fast and, nearly all

thusiaetic about Canada, and intends 
to invest here. He said the Canadian 
banking system ia the talk of the 
States, and a very short time will see 
en American system established on 
the plan ot it. In all my trip, I did 
not see one place that has the future 
before it that Edmoritibfi tiae.

"Everything pointa to a- bumper 
year il» immigration to, the west. The 
Edmonton Board of Trade, which has 
so. wisely distributed news matter 
through tub Ststes tbat Edmonton has 
befcn-j)irt'.ifi: the first place When peo
ple arb talking of emigrating, and I 
am confident that this- year trill see 
‘he greatest number of immigrants sO 
1st in Bfimonton. The railroads art 
making more extensive preparations 
for the movement than ever before, 
ind the prospect is really encourag
ing. Money has loosened up consider
ably atfd the people who com* ih will 
til, more or less, have nfoney to ih-

Preparing To Meet Castro.
New York. March 18.—Nicholas Ro

lando, who is known in eVnezuela to 
be opposed" to President Castro, ar
rived jiere to-day on the steamer 
Maracaibo from Venezuelan ports. 
General Rolando escaped from Vene
zuela to Caraco on board a sloop a 
short tim* ago, and it is uhderstood 
that he will return to his family on 
the island of Triiiidàd. Passengers 
on the .steamer expressed the opinion 
tpat General Rolando’s visit had some 
connection -vrith impending political 
movements in Venezuela, but the 
-General would say nothing on that 
subject".

We are just opening 
up a very large ship
ment of genuine Eng
lish prints, in a specially 
good assortment of pat
terns, both light and 
dark, including Hor.il 
designs, spots, stripes, 
etc. Every piece guar
anteed fast colors.

Price yer yard,

firé jiëppte'in .thnnotÜi Ébbw'it mit. Th# 
finit information of the feet was given 
bv John Fexj the, H". B. Ço. factor.at 
Ft. Ofabanoe, Who sent word to the man- 
ager. .df, tlv Çompany at Lesser Slave 
Ltfki-. He told of grubetaking a ‘ man 
last fall who took out $40,000 before the 
season closed. Then James Haggerty, 
who stayed with mo last winter received 
word from his brother and sister, who 
are on the Finlay now, that they had 
struck it and for him to come on in.

"The distance from Edmonton to the 
strike is a little farther than one would 
imagine. From here to the Lesser Slave 
lake is 30ft miles ; 90 miles from there to 
the Peace River Lauding; 195 miles to 
Fort St. John, which is in the Province 
cf B.C. ; 50 miles from there to the Hud
son's Hope; a 12 mile .portage, and 75 
miles of up stream work to the mouth j 
of the Finlay, ahd Sà otfl» more up the 
Finlay, making in all a trip of nlx.pt 
787 miles, - .

Kodaks
FHms andjudge upon the bench, claiming that 

as a bishop h'e was not subject to the 
courts of the land. Shall the Cower 
of Rome be .superior to tliat of the 
Crown of England We trust not, but 
from such things it is ours to obtain 
deliverance.”

Supplies.
The latest WE SELL ANYTHING IN 

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC LINEsuccess.
New York, March 18.—The giant Ham- by Sir Michael Htcks-Beach and Vis- 

burg-American liner, "Kronz Prinz Wil- count St. Aldwine, when he presided 
helm’’ while anchored in a dense fog yesterday afternoon at the regular 
in the upper part of the bay was run meeting of. the Bank of Africa. "The 
into and seriously damaged by the Castle present depression is due to the ces- 
Line steamer "Roy Del Castelle.” The ration of the American demand for 
Krcn Prinz was carrying a full list of diamonds,” said the viscount, “but 
passengers from Europe and the impact things move very quickly in America 
led to a panic on board which wae with; and it may be only a short time be- 
dilficutty allayed by the efforts of the fore the diamond business will lie re- 
officevs. The damage is not serious. sumed oil its old scale again.”

(When ordering by mail 
remit posttge)
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